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Detaljer

Tillverkare: Jeanneau

Modell: Merry Fisher 795 sport

År: 2023

Kondition: Begagnad

Motor: , 435 hp

Motortyp:  

Längd: 7.19 m (23.59 ft)

Bredd: 2.79 m (9.15 ft)

Kabiner: 0

Kojer: 0
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Beskrivning

EN
  2023 Merry Fisher 795 Sport with Yamaha F250 outboard
engine and bow thruster just in at Morgan Marine. A beautifully
presented and looked after example bursting with a brilliant
specification and trailer! The Sport version features deep side
decks and a deep bow and a smaller wheelhouse which gives
more space to the cockpit and bow areas. This boat has doors
on the port and starboard sides - with an aft window instead of
an aft door and therefore more opportunity for seating in the
cockpit and wheelhouse. With high specification including Trim
Level Premiere, electric windlass, Zipwake trim tabs, luxury
folding bench, Garmin navigation electronics + Fusion audio,
shore power, fridge, Fishing Kit, marine toilet and front cockpit
cushions and much more. CE category C for 9. Early viewing is
a must!!

Deck: Electric windlass (with control from helm) and self
draining anchor locker + bow roller + anchor and chain.
Mooring cleats. Pulpit + handrails + side pulpits + aft cockpit
handrails. Wide and deep walk around side decks to bow for
ease of movement and safety. Luxury folding aft cockpit bench
with cushions + backrest + luxury folding benches with
cushions on port and starboard side. 3x cockpit deck lockers.
Swim platform with ladder + cockpit barrier. Cockpit side gate
for easy access onto mooring. Fishing rod holders. Live bait
tank (without oxygenation) + fish cutting table - to aft. Fishing
Kit: fish box + additional rod holders. Storage rack on the roof
for Stand Up Paddle board. Removable aft cockpit table.
Forward cockpit with cushioned seating.

Cabin: Forward cabin with double berth, opening porthole,
hatch to deck, shelves and overhead light. Separate
compartment with marine toilet, sink, storage and opening
porthole.

Cockpit: Wheelhouse with aft window (instead of aft door -
allowing for bench behind), inverted windscreen (the top is
further forward than the bottom) - with port and starboard
windscreen wipers + screen wash, roof hatch and port +
starboard side doors. Helm position with full engine controls,
electronics and compass. Pilot bolster seat + co-pilot bench -
lockers under seats. Galley behind with 40L fridge, sink
(pressurised water) and space for removable gas stove.
Folding saloon table. Wheelhouse curtains and carpet
throughout. Fabric upholstery in saloon. Cockpit sink with
cooker.

Electronics: Upgraded Garmin electronic Pack: Garmin 12 inch
chartplotter. GT23M-TM transducer. Garmin VHF 215. Fusion
Audio Pack: Fusion RA70N + bluetooth, USB plug, 2x
loudspeakers. 220v shore power socket + battery charger.
Yamaha engine display. Overhead lights in wheelhouse and
cabin. Roof lights. Navigation lights. Electric pressurised fresh
water system, water tank, cockpit shower and tap in toilet
compartment.

Machinery: Yamaha F250 NSB2 Outboard with power trim and
tilt. Zipwake trim tabs. Bow thruster. Webasto diesel heating.
Fuel capacity 280 Litres (with outside fill). Water capacity 100
Litres.

Trailer: SBS R4/3500EL Boat Trailer with jockey wheel and
hitch.

Allmän information

Tillverkare: Jeanneau

Modell: Merry Fisher 795 sport

År: 2023

Kondition: Begagnad

Motor

Motor: , 435 hp

Motortyp:  

Mått

Längd: 7.19 m (23.59 ft)

Bredd: 2.79 m (9.15 ft)

Djupgående: 0.92 m (3.02 ft)

Vikt: 0  ()

Ackommodation

Kabiner: 0

Kojer: 0
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